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Do you have a hobby or interest you would like to share? Why not contact us? See the back page for contact details.

In the winter, we wrote to you to 
let you know that Reside Housing 
Association is thinking about 
joining Progress Housing Group. 
Progress Housing Group is your landlord. 
We provide homes all over the country 
for people who have a support need.

Reside Housing Association is like us and 
also provides housing to people with 
support needs. Since we last wrote to 
you, Reside, and Progress Housing Group 
have been learning about each other. 

If you have any questions, you can ask  
us. We would love you to tell us what you think 
about Reside joining Progress Housing Group. 

You can do this by:

•   Sending an email to community@
progressgroup.org.uk

•  Phoning us on 03333 204555

•   Or, if you need assistance,  
please ask your support worker  
or family member to help you  
contact us

What happens next?
Over the next six weeks, we will listen  
to your comments. We will then use 
your feedback to help us decide about 
Progress Housing Group and Reside 
Housing Association joining together.

We will write to you again in the summer 
to tell you what is happening. 

You can also read updates on our  
website, www.progressgroup.org.uk/support

No matter what we decide, your  
home and the support you receive 
will not change. So you don’t need 
to worry about anything.

In this issue:
• LiLAC survey - what you told us
• Progress Community Champion 

Awards 

• Creativity corner - Artlink Creative 
Toolkits project with Progress 
Housing Group

• Virtual Scarecrow Festival 2021
• Handy tips from Morgan Sindall 

to keep your washing machines 
and tumble dryers working well 

• Progress in Bloom 2021
• Competition - how many 

sunflowers can you find in this 
newsletter? 

GETTING TO 
KNOW RESIDE



The Progress Community 
Champion Awards were held 
on 26 March 2021 as a way of 
saying a big ‘thank you’ to all 
the many volunteers who have 
worked so hard to support our 
local communities throughout 
such a challenging year. 

It was amazing to hear about all 
the wonderful projects and the 
people involved who had given 
up their time to help others when 
they needed it the most. 

LiLAC survey - what you told us

Progress Community Champion Awards 
Our judges had a difficult time 
choosing a winner as all the 
examples were terrific. In total, 
there were 91 nominations. 
90 people came along to the 
Virtual Award Ceremony. It was 
a pleasure to share stories and 
recognise everyone’s hard work.

A special mention goes to Neil, 
one of our LiLAC tenants, who 
won the Bronze Volunteer of 
the Year Award. This award was 
for all his hard work developing 
the Ilford Street Garden Project. 
Congratulations Neil!

Every year we send out the LiLAC satisfaction 
survey. The survey lets you tell us what you 
think about the services we provide to you.  
It also helps us to understand how we can do 
things better and provide value for money.

Thank you to everyone who completed the 
survey. We had a great response. 

In total, we sent 293 surveys, and 129 surveys 
were completed and returned to us. This means 
that 44% of you completed the survey. The survey 
asked you 31 questions about your experience of 
being a tenant. We have collected your scores 
and comments to see how happy you are with 
where you live and the services you receive.

Here are the key highlights from the survey:

What you like
Many of you are very happy with where you live 
and the services you receive. What you said:

Most of you are happy with your home and all 
the services we provide. You find the people who 
work in your home to be both friendly and helpful. 
Most of you think that the repairs service is quick 
and efficient. Many of you are pleased with how 
we deal with COVID-19, and you feel safe.

What you dislike
Some of you highlighted some improvements 
that we need to make to improve our 
services, and these are highlighted below: 

•   Some of you believe that the repairs 
service could be improved. You feel 
that if your repairs were dealt with more 
quickly, you would be more satisfied. 

•   You also suggested that household appliances 
like dishwashers and cookers need replacing. 

•   You said gardening services could be 
improved so that you can better enjoy 
your garden or outside space.

We are pulling together an action plan to address 
any issues you have raised. We will update you on 
our actions in the next edition of this newsletter.

Neil with his certificate and prize
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Virtual Scarecrow 
Festival 2021

Creativity corner 
- Artlink Creative Toolkits 
project with Progress 
Housing Group Following a suggestion from one of our 

tenants, we are excited to announce our 
first Virtual Scarecrow Festival. Traditionally, 
farmers use scarecrows to protect their crops 
by scaring birds away, but they are often 
made for fun as part of a community event.

We would like to invite you to get  
creative (perhaps with your  
neighbours or support staff) and  
make your own scarecrow. You  
can use anything you have at  
home to make it, like old clothes,  
gardening gloves, plant pots,  
garden canes, straw or things  
from your recycle bin. 

You might choose to make  
a traditional scarecrow or  
one inspired by your favourite  
character like the scarecrows  
in these photos made by  
members of our team and  
their families.

Once you’ve finished, please share a  photo 
of your scarecrow and send it to community@
progressgroup.org.uk to enter or post it to our 
Facebook page. All entries received between 
now and 30 August 2021 will be shown in our 
newsletters, social media, and website. There  
will be prizes for the 10 most creative entries.  
We can’t wait to see them all!

Artlink West Yorkshire’s Creative Toolkits 
project was created in direct response  
to the COVID-19 pandemic.

20 LiLAC tenants are taking part in the project 
across Leeds. The group receives regular 
creative packages and videos from Artlink’s 
artists to guide them whilst taking part at home.

We have an update from two of our tenants, 
Warwick and Maria, who are taking part in 
this project. Warwick has found a new love of 
painting. He said that he took inspiration from the 
first kit he received with paints and a canvas and 
has now painted many more colourful works of 
art. Maria really enjoyed the scratch art. Above is 
a photo of the brilliant dragon she created.

We are looking forward to seeing what other 
fantastic works those taking part create 
throughout the project.

Handy tips from Morgan Sindall to help keep your 
washing machines and tumble dryers working well
When using your washing 
machine, please make sure 
that you clean the soap 
dispenser drawer out from time 
to time. The washing machine 
drawer in the picture had 
to be repaired because the 
drawer had become clogged 
with soap and was forced 
shut, causing it to break.

When using your tumble dryer, 
always check the filters and 
clean out all the fluff, especially 

around the seals. Sometimes the 
filters are in the door like in the 
picture but check your tumble 
dryer’s user manual to find out 
where your filter is if you are unsure.

Please follow our instructions  
to keep your washing machine 
and tumble dryer working  
correctly and in good condition.  
If your washing machine breaks 
because it has not been 
looked after, we may need to 
charge you for the repair.

Gangsta  
Granny

Warwick

Maria

The Minions



Our phone number 
 

0345 2416041 
calls are usually free from mobile 
phones, but please check your  

mobile contract to confirm.

Useful addresses and  
telephone numbers

LiLAC  
Progress Housing Group 

New Pudsey Court 

101 Bradford Road, Pudsey 

Leeds LS28 6AT.

Due to coronavirus (COVID-19), our 
offices are currently closed to visitors. 

You can still contact us in the 
following ways:

For all enquiries 
Tel: 0345 2416041 – 

press 1 for repairs 

Email: 
enquiries@progressgroup.org.uk

Live chat: 
www.progressgroup.org.uk, 
Monday to Friday, 8am-5pm 

www.progressgroup.org.uk/homes/lilac

LiLAC News is published by  
Progress Housing Group and sent  

to our LiLAC tenants.

If you have any suggestions for the 
newsletter please get in touch.

Write to: 
Natalie Waring, Progress Involvement 

Officer, Progress Housing Group,  
New Pudsey Court, 101 Bradford Road, 

Pudsey, Leeds LS28 6AT

Email: 
enquiries@progressgroup.org.uk 

or telephone 0345 2416041

SPRING
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This newsletter is available in  
audio CD, large print, Braille or  

an alternative language.

To request your alternative format, 
please write to Natalie Waring  
using our address in Leeds  

(details above), email  
nwaring@progressgroup.org.uk 
or telephone 0345 2416041.

There is a £10 One4all voucher up for grabs in our winter competition!  
The closing date for entries is Friday, 30 July 2021.
How many sunflowers can you find in this newsletter? Count how many, 
then fill in this form with your name and address. Cut it out and return it to 
Natalie Waring, Progress Involvement Officer, Progress Housing Group,  
New Pudsey Court, 101 Bradford Road, Pudsey, Leeds, LS28 6AT.  

I found       sunflowers
 
Name:

Address:

Tel no:

Competition – how many sunflowers 
can you find in this newsletter?  

✂

Progress in Bloom 2021
Gardening is a great way to keep busy and active at home.  
You don’t need a big garden to enter our gardening competition. 
You might start with something simple like a wildflower planter or 
some hanging baskets. 

Sunflower growing 
competition
There will also be a prize for the tallest 
sunflower. All you need is a pot, some 
compost or soil and seeds. Water 
your sunflower and watch it grow!

How can I enter? 
‘Progress in Bloom’ is now open for applications for all Progress Housing 
Group tenants and other members of our local communities. To enter, 
please complete the short online form at www.progressgroup.org.uk/
bloom by Wednesday, 30 June 2021 (a paper form is also available).  
Send photographs of your garden’s to community@progressgroup.org.uk 
by Friday, 2 July 2021. Measurements and photographs of your sunflowers 
will also need to be submitted.  
If you would like any more information or help to enter the competitions, 
please contact the Progress Involvement Team on 03333 204555 
or 0345 241 6041. Happy gardening!

Nominate a friend or neighbour 
If you have a friend or neighbour who works hard to make their 
garden’s or outdoor space look wonderful, why not enter them into 
the competition? You could be a winner too with a chance to win 
a £20 shopping voucher. 


